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Short Courses
Are Cancelled

Word Received Here Thai
War Program At StaU
College Will Cause An
nual Feature To Be Post
poned
Shortages of transportation an<

labor have led to the cancellatioi
of Farm and Home Week and 4-t
Short Course, annual events 01

the State College summer calen
dar. Housing accommodations a

the college this summer will b<
another problem, due to the fac
that N. C. State is on a war

time basis and will be used t(
train 1,000 or more technologica
students for emergency work.
"One of the main factors ir

reaching this decision," Dean I

O. Schaub said "is the matter oi

transportation. With the verj
critical situation as regards rubber,and the rationing of gasoline
which became effective May 15

the question of transportation becomesa major factor. Alreadj
bus and ivil facilities are running
at capacity, and quite often publicutilitioc hfli-p tn ppnrel reeulai
schedules in order to take care ol

troop movements.

AMUZU
THEATRE

SOUTHPORT
Program For Week Of

June 3-10

Wednesday-Thursday
"HONKY TONK"

Lana Turner and
Clark Gable

SELECTED SHORT

Friday-Saturday.
"Tanks A Million"
James Gleeson and

All-Star Cast
SELECTED SHORT

Monday-Tuesday.
"SHANGHAI
GESTURE"
Gene Tierney and

Victor Mature
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"The matter of labor on the
farms is likewise of great importance.Agriculture is called upon

I to produce more than ever before
I with * decided decrease in avail!able labor. Consequently, it is

felt that many farm people would
feel it their patriotic duty to re'main at home to take care of ag"ricultural production rather than
attend meetings of this kind."
The County t-H Club encampmentsat Millstone, White Lake,

i and Swannanoa will be carried
1 out as planned. Most of these,
1 and other county encampments
1 of farm people, will be "defense
camps" and the part that rural

t citizens can play in National De
fense will be stressed.

Schedule Of Meetings
j Thursday, June 4 . Calabash,
! Stone Hall at 3:00 p. m.

Friday, June 5 . Northwest,
j I Mrs. E. R. Skipper at 3:00 p. rri.

Saturday, June 6 . Office.
' Monday, June 8.Antioch, Mrs.!
' J. O. Garner at 2:00 p. m.

Tuesday, June 9. Exum, Mrs.
! Hansen Edwards at 2:00 p. m.
' Wednesday, June 10 Cool

r Run, Mrs. Arlene Hughes at 1:30

, p. m. Ash Club, Mrs. Zelma Hewittat 4 00 p. m.

Two Teachers
For Southport

Principal W. R. Lingle AnnouncesThat Two Addi-;
tions Have Been Secured
For Local Faculty
W. R. Lingle, principal of

Southport high school, announces
the election of Miss Josephine
Corbett, of Wilmington, as home
economics teacher at Southport
high school.
Another vacancy in the local

school faculty will be filled by
Miss Carolyn Stanford Albright,
of Winston-Salem, who will teach
in the grammar grades.

Mr. Lingle plans to attend the
first session of summer school at
tho Ttnivprsitv of North Carolina
and will leave for Chapel Hill
within a few days.

A gentleman cruising in the
Mediterranean wrote home to his
|son: "I am now standing on the

edge of the precipe from which
the ancient Spartans flung their
defective children: I am sorry you
are not with me."
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Launch Program
To Use Lettuce

Food Value Of This ProduceCrop Is Being WidelyRecommended By Officials
Local stores are now featuring

exceptionally good buys on lettuceand local liomemakers are

taking advantage of excellent
crops this year, according to
statements of Brunswick county
merchants this week. *

Genevieve Eakes, County Home
agent said the lettuce crop is especiallyabundant this year and
she urged local homemakers to
serve as many lettuce dishes as

possible.
According to nutritionists of

the United States Department of

Agriculture, green lettuce is a

good source of carotene which the
body changes into vitamin A. In
addition It has some vitamin B,
some riboflavin and some vitamin
C. Beside these vitamin contributions,lettuce is a good source of
the minerals, iron and calcium.
The white leaves, called bleached
lettuce, are not as good a source
of these food values as are the
green leaves. As far as iron and
carotene are concerned, the thinnerand greener the leaf, the more

of these the lettuce contains.
Genevieve Eak^s passed on

these "tips" from the Department
of agriculture about the preparationof lettuce:

* ' 11 1 . 4.
"cut OUl me core or me lettucewith a sharp pointed knife.

Then put the head under runring
water and let water run in wf ere

core has been removed. This
loosens and freshens the leaves.
making it easy to slip the .eaves

off.each leaf, whole and unbroken.foruse in preparing salads
and sandwiches.

"Naturally, a lettuce leaf under
a salad or in a sandwich will not
contribute a whole lot of food
value. To get the good from lettuceeat more of it.
"There are many ways to fix

lettuce. It is a perfect vegetable
for salad and it gets along well
with almost any vegetable combination.Wilt shredded head lettuceor leaf lettuce in a heavy
skillet with some well-flavored
fat.and season it with vinegar
and chopped onions. Or cut head
lettuce up in fourths and braise
it just like you do cabbage."

Cape Fear Club
Women Meet

The Cape Fear Home Demonstrationclub met with Mrs. HermanSmith last Wednesday afternoonat 3:30 o'clock. The meeting
was caKed to order by Mrs. HenrySmith, the roll called and last
month's minutes were read by
the Secretary, Miss Lillian Collins.
The club members missed havingMiss Eakes at the meeting.

Substituting for Miss Eakes was
Mrs. Thompson McRacken, who
gave a demonstrataion. She
fires* rlir.nlQ.a,l « email fU.r
ijioi uio^iajrcu a. ojiiqh naiiu »i«ui

mill and showed how grain could
be ground for house use. This mill is
especially useful for the grinding
of whole wheat. Yellow corn was

ground into meal at this meeting
as a demonstration. She gave out
whole wheat pamphets on how to
make whole wheat bread, explainingthe value of whole wheat
saying we should eat more
of whole wheat because of the excellentsource of energy, minerals
and vitamins. She said it is valuableas a source of vitamin B.
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which the body needs for good appetite,digestion and steady
nerves. She showed posters of i

linen of all grades, posters of dinnerware, glass ware, and silver
ware also a poster on how to set
one's dining table, explaining to
the club how to tell the finest
grades of this ware. The best
grades are the most expensive, but
from lots at the store today one

can buy ware that is not as expensiveand set the table with '

a choice of a pattern of the inex|pensive dinner ware, glass ware

and silver ware that will look
nice.
Mrs. McRacsen gave to j

members present receipts on how
to make liquid yeast. She also
checked in Red Cross sewing.
Mrs. Thelma Harrison, recrea(tionleader, read poetry to the

club which was enjoyed very much
by all present.
A new member Miss Pauline

Smith joined the club, all are

glad to have her.
Mrs. Smith, the hostess, served ,

delicious fruit salad with whippedcream topped with cherries.
Vanilla .wafers were served with '
the fruit salad to the following:
Mrs. Thompson McRacken, Mrs.
Thelma Harrison, Mrs. Henry
Smith, Miss Pauline Smith, Miss 1

Collins, Mrs. Henry Smith's 1

daughter, also Mrs. Smith's lit- 1
tie granddaughter, who is visit- 1

ing her grandmother and Little 1

Miss Katie Lee Crocker. <
i

STATE COLLEGE HINTS
FOR FARM HOMEMAKERS <

(
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1. Arrange with one or mori

neighbors to exchange trips. D(
all your regular hauling, so fa;
as possible, on that basis. Form t

little group on your road to d<
this in a systematic way. Poo
your loads.

2. Dont go "empty." If yoi
have an errand in town, contac
your neighbors and take every
body on the road who needs t(
go that day.then let them d(
the same by yob. Make simila:
arrangements for small partloadi
of produce. Don't make a tri[
alone with just a bushel of pota
toes or a sack of grain, nor t<
get one or two small items 01

supplies. "Double up." Cooperate
with your neighbors.

3. Plan your buying in tow:
so as to save trips.

4. Arrange to keep larger sup
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Fire reduces revenue to e

:ounty and state by reducing taxablewealth.

Tire Situation Growing
Worse All The Time

(Continued From Page One)
Df these jobs, to try to buy a

sound tire carcass to have fixed

There has been a change in the
basis for issuing permits for canningsugar, and it now appears
that persons who have been ir
the habit of doing extensive home
canning will be able to get more

than the 5-pounds per person that
>vas announced as the original
blan.
From all sections of the countyhave come queries concerning

the program for enforcing price
ceilings. The local board has very
ittle information on this matter
thus far, and just as soon as the
clan of action has been mapped
cut, the merchants in this countywill be notified. Meanwhile they
ire advised to follow commonsensepractices.

PLANE SPOTTERS
CALLED "MINUTE

MEN" OF WAR
(Continued From Page One)

an, or, if none of these, as ene,ny.If they are enemy, pursuit
clanes are sent rocketing to the
ittack armed with an exact
mowledge of hostile positions and
strength which may well prove
fatal to the enemy.
Once the fighter planes are

lispatched into the air, they are

iirected by radio up to the monentof actual contact. The airclanespotters make this possible,
rhey are the eyes and ears of the
cursuit pilots. They endow them
vith a kind of clairvoyance which
enables the pilots to know what
s occurring in the sky for huniredsof miles around him. No
natter how numerous the enenyis, no matter how he may
mange nis course, mere are arraysa thousand eyes to note and
report his actions to the Filter
Center, where, in turn, it is relayedto the men in the air.
These airplane spotters form

part of a tremendously important
gigantic ground crew which
'Keep Them Flying." Their jot
s difficult, frequently tedious
They work night and day in al
kinds of weather. Where the Posi
is undermanned, as is sometimes
the case, their hours are long
But few complain. They know thai
upon their unrelenting vigiliancc
may depend the security and fu
ture of their countrymen.
Additional volunteers are stil

needed in this county to man ob
servation posts. Applications maj
be made to Jim Finch, Winnabow
N. C. County Director, Aircraf
Warning System.

TRANSPORTATION IS
FULLY DISCUSSED
BY FARM LEADER'

(Continued from page one)
started and brought to an order
ly arrangement whereby the usi

of neighborhood vehicles can bi
rotated and every possible mill
of service. can be gotten out o

these tires and trucks.
b. The organization of farm am

locally owned trucks to piece ou

the service of each and stop thi
unnecessary duplication of trip;
is a job that finally comes dowi
into every farm neighborhood.
and it is a job that needs to bi
done quickly.
The following suggestions ari

offered for the conservation o:
form rare anH friirk.e!

ay min v i iviii ..11 ]
STATE HOME AGENT ,

So far as health is concerned, >

we can get along with absolute- j
ly no sugar. Sugar supplies fuel 1

or energy to the body but other ,
foods can do this just as well as j
sugar. <

. ,
Do something every day at j

home to help win the war. (
* * ,

There's an old saying.maybe ,

you remember it.that "a good <
hoeing is worth as much as a

shower." Even a heavy shower
does little good if most of the
rain runs off. But a good hoeing j
keeps down weeds. Weeds draw
heavily on the moisture in the,
soil. The fewer the weeds, the 1

more moisture saved for the
crops. I

"Tickle the ground with the
hoc, and you will make it laugh
with a harvest." i

» * *

Don't let the insects get ahead
of you in the garden.
Make plans for a fall garden

by buying seed now. Don't wait;
seed will be hard to get later.
Save two tons of hay for everycow you expect to keep. Hay

will be high next winter and
hard to get.

Prune shrubs that have finish-
ed flowering but do not prune
those which produce berries.
Prune only those plants that

need it.

Wltai If044. flUtf 10tilt
WAR BONDS
k k

Navy Cruisers are built in two
classes, light and heavy, the latter
displacing about 10,000 tons. Our
navy has about an equal number
of light and heavy Cruisers, the
10,000 ton Cruiser costing approximately$20,000,000. Many Cruisers,
are under construction and many
more are needed.

To pay for these speedy and powerfulships with their heavy guns
ar.d armament we must buy War
Bonds. Citizens of a large town or
a given community, working in unity,could buy one of these ships for
the Navy if they put at least ten
Dereent of their Income in War
Bonds every pay day. j <

U. S. Treasury Department
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I appreciate the confiJ |
dence in me as expressed®
by the voters of Bruns-H
wick county by their vote®
in the Primary Election®
Saturday. I appeal now®
for your continued sup-®
port. M,
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{ plies on hand--things like fuel,
purchased feed, and groceries,
This will not only save trips but
will assure having them on hand
in time of possible transportation

, tie-ups.
5. Arrange storage space sc

t you can hold your produce at

home for a time, in case of unexpectedtransportation shortage,
6. Eliminate driving in bad

, weather so far as possible. Wet

, roads, ice, and mud are hard on

tires.
! 7. Finally, look ahead a year or

: two or three. How will you be

1 fixed then for car or motortruck?
Remember, for more than a hundredyears virtually all the farm

produce in this country was haul|
ed to market by animal power.
Don't let the matter of horse-and.wagon equipment get entirely but
of your mind. We helped to win

one World War that way and we

can win another that way if we

have to.and we may haveto.

Stanaland Files Affidavit
Charging Irregularities

(Continued From Page 1)
4. that he is informed and believesthat there were certain irregulariescommitted in connectionwith the conduct of the registrationof voters immediately

' prior to the primary date of

May 30, 1942, and
P. that he is informed and believesthat on the said date of

the primary there were numerous

irregularities committed by the

registrars and judges of election
in Southport precinct in Smithvilletownship and the other 15

precincts of the county, and
6. that the said irregularities,

non-performance ot auues ami

violations of the election laws by
the aforesaid election officials at
the said precincts are contrary
to the purpose and intent of the
election law, and

7. that the aforesaid violations
resulted in the affiant receiving
the total of eight (8) votes in

Southport precinct out of 472
* cast, and

8. that your affiant is informedand believes that he received
1! a much larger vote at said pre.cinct than that tabulated by elecIItion officers of said precinct, and

>[ 9. that your affiant is informed
and believes that a number of bal1lots were thrown out in several

t precincts as spoiled for the reason
5 only that the district solicitor was

marked improperly, which does
t not affect the office in which youi
: affiant was contesting and which
- is contrary to intent of the electionlaws and not in conformity
1 with the practice and system

used."
r ... .

Ruark Defeats Stanaland
1 In Race For Nomination

As State Senatoi
(Continued From Page One)

eligible to file. However, there has
been no indication thus far regard

> ing the plans of any of the candi
dates.

R. W. Woodside was high mar
1 in the race for board of educatior
e with 1163 votes. G. T. Reid wai
s second with 1111.. Third man ir
f, the race was Houston Reynolds
with 682 votes.

1, Clifton L. Moore led the rac<
t' for district solicitor with 861
2 votes to 659 for Alton A. Len
s non. David Sinclair, incumbent
1 trailed with 56C, but if a seconc

primary is called it will lie be
» tween Moore, who was high in thf

district, and Sinclair, who was
2 runner-up over the four counties
f To Senator Josiah W. Bailey

goes the honor of leading the en
s tire ticket with a vote of 1450 tc
j 478 votes for Fountain,
r There didn't seem to be muc)
i interest in the fact that ther<
3 was a primary contest betweei
1 two men for the Republican nominationfor the U. S. Senate. Ir
i this county Klutz, who has i
t brother in Brunswick, gained 3i
. votes to 35, for Morris.
3
3 Red Cross Head Urges (
r Interest In First Aid
3 (Continued From Page One)
3 classes organized and started im

mediately.
* "As vulnerable as we are hen
f in Southport because of our geo
- graphical location, we ought no

to miss a chance to learn what tc
1 do and how to do it in case of s

disaster of any kind."

DT T 1 ni/ rAirrntiiiPaim
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APPEAL AGENT

(Continued From Page One)
ice Board.

This is a non-paying job formerl;

f BIG WINNER A
f Yes, we're a Pepsi-Co]

Lunch, dinner, anytimeI got what we like and pie\ flavor, purity and goodthat big 12 ounce bottle

P*»sl-Col* Is mull only by Pipsl-Ooli D

w

held by S. B. Frink before he|
assumed his duties as lieutenant)

; in the Coast Guard. The job con-!
sists of serving as legal counsel j

I for the local board in matters per-1
taining to the draft.

CIVILIANS ASKED
TO SAVE DEBRIS

(Continued from page 1)
help the war effort by turning
over wreckage and gear to the

i proper officials, a release from

the Sixth District said. This ap

plies not only to material which
may be found in the future, but

also to any "souvenirs" which
, may have been found in the last
few months.
Such objects as pieces of stray

plank are ordinarily not wanted;

by Naval Intelligence, but a plank
with writing on it may become a

"hot clue." Also, such equipment
as lamps, flares, pieces of life;
boats, emergency food rations,
and fighting gear in general, may
prove very helpful.

ELECTION BOARD
VANVASS VOTE

(Continued From Page One)
in the courthouse in Southport,'
beginning at 8:30 P. M., (War
Saving Time) on Wednesday,
June 3, 1942, wherein affidavits
supporting alligations as set
forth in the petition of Walter M.
Stanaland be presented, that the
Board of Elections might be able
on hearing the evidence to de-1
cide whether a recount of the bal-'

Complete
Financial
Service
Efficient and Econor

9 Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

i Agricultural Loans
5

i 0 Real Estate Loans

9 Personal Loans

Commercial Loans
II _ _

# Safety Deposit Boxes
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EDNESDAY, JUNE i ....^lots cast for Stat, SenatoT?be ordered on th, mattwhole dismissed r <i

"After considerable at?.
the Board of Election, f?1that the canvass be re*®?thereafter proceeded in J®
form, with the understandi®the.... petitioner would
on the date and hour h<-r.jr|Jset out to deter::: r.. wheti?petition was well f' Ur.ded

"The board th- fter
ed all sixteen (l(j J

representing and used "p
voting precinct 011 May 30*

"

placed them in th- sheriffs J
in Brunswick county, bvhird hed doors. Canvass dig then proaed and each car.-: .ate ^voted upon in th. primarv'
May 30th. 1942, v.. eertifjL
the board at this .-.eetir*

"This the 2nd day of juw .

""AVID Rosj
cbairnj,"n s VILUkq
secretaryBrunwmck ( . ty B*

(,f EI?ctioa
SOUTHPORT MAN

DIES THURSDi
(Continued from page ,

two daughters: M:> [_,.ra j
Charlotte, and Mi - Gladys 8
er, Whitrel: thro -.rr-thcrs: p
M. C., and H. K. Spen«r
latter from Wilmington and tl
sisters: Mrs. J. D. Swain, Mrs
W. Edwards, Conway. ar.i )
C. E. Voyles, Claikton.
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